
ORCHARD 
HILLS SCHOOL 
RULES

Classroom & 
MPR

Playground Cafeteria / 
Lunch Area

Hallways & 
Office

Bathrooms Library & 
Computer Lab

Assemblies Before & After 
School

Have Respect •Use an inside voice 
•Raise your hand to 
speak 
•Be a good listener

•Play fairly 
•Speak politely to & 
about others 
•Follow directions 
of supervising 
adults

•Listen to others 
•Wait quietly to buy 
lunch 
•Use good manners 
& appropriate voice 
levels

•Follow directions 
•Use appropriate 
language 
•Take care of school 
property

•Respect the privacy 
of others 
•Use the facilities 
quickly & quietly

•Leave your area 
neat & organized 
•Use appropriate 
voice level

•Enter and exit quietly 
•Eyes on the 
presenter 
•Show appreciation by 
clapping when 
appropriate

•Be aware of 
teachers’ preparation 
times

Act Responsibly •Come prepared and 
organized 
•Clean up after 
yourself 
•Be on time & be 
ready

•Line up quietly 
after bell 
•Play according to 
school rules 
•Return all 
equipment

•Finish your lunch 
•Wait to be excused 
•Clean up after 
yourself

•Wait quietly 
•Use quiet voices 
•Come to school at 
8:00am & leave on 
time

•Remember to flush 
•Clean up after 
yourself

•Use computers 
correctly 
•Handle books with 
care

•Stay in assigned area 
until dismissed

•Be polite to others 
while waiting 
•Report to assigned 
dismissal location 
promptly after school

Work Together •Cooperate with 
teacher 
•Be productive when 
working in small 
groups

•Take turns with 
equipment 
•Practice good 
sportsmanship

•Share lunch tables 
with others 
•Be courteous to 
cafeteria staff

•Keep to the right 
and allow others to 
pass 
•Be considerate of 
those in line with you

•Work together to 
keep bathrooms neat 
and clean 
•Be mindful of those 
waiting in line

•Follow librarian’s/
computer instructor’s 
directions 
•Return books on 
time so others can 
read them too

•Take pride in your 
classmates’ 
achievements when 
watching music 
recitals, plays, etc.

•Set a good example 
for others by waiting 
in your designated 
area

Know Your 
Strengths

•Set personal goals 
for the school year 
•Track progress to 
determine if goals 
are being met

•Try out various 
outdoor activities 
•Try out for various 
sports teams and 
find strengths

•Join after school 
programs, see 
which ones you like 
best 
•Participate in 
lunchtime 
programs

•Self-monitor your 
behavior and see 
where your personal 
challenges lie

•Honor the privacy of 
others and be aware 
of your ability to 
show respect

•Read different book 
genres to see what 
you like best 
•Do your best on 
computer 
assessments

•Be an active listener; 
find out what 
interests you most

•Grow in your areas of 
strength when you 
are in school and 
when you are not.

Stay Safe •Use materials 
appropriately 
•Be aware of 
personal space

•Don’t invade 
another person’s 
personal space 
•Use equipment 
correctly 
•Adhere to 
boundaries

•Report spills to an 
adult 
•Walk

•Walk only in 
designated areas 
•Keep hands, feet, 
and objects to 
yourself

•Walk 
•Wash your hands

•Keep these areas 
free from all food 
and drinks

•Keep hands, feet, and 
objects to yourself

•Remain in 
designated areas 
•Only use the 
playground when a 
teacher is supervising 
you
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